NOTES

* An internship is currently being organized for students interested in the interactions between technology and new forms of communication. Students may be able to receive both credit and a stipend while working full-time on an individual project. An informational meeting will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 9, from 4 to 5 pm in Room 1-131. Contact Tim Bird, x5-1368, for details.

* There will be a class of '78 ring presentation at the annual meeting on technical assignments. An information session will be held on Wednesday, Dec. 3 through Friday, Dec. 5, at 8 pm in Cohen Auditorium at Tufts University in Medford. Tickets are being offered at the discounted price of $2.50 for students and $3.00 for non-students. They may be purchased in advance at Exon Lounge at Tufts, Wednesday Dec. 3 through Friday Dec. 5, or at the door the night of the performance.

* The Tufts Arts Commission is pleased to announce a discounted performance of the Cambridge-based theatrical troupe, "The Proposition," tonight at 8 pm in Cohen Auditorium at Tufts University in Medford. Tickets are free to members of the MIT community, and will cost $1.00 at the door.

* An evening of sonatas for violin and piano will mark the 1975 Gregory Tucker Memorial Concert, Tuesday, Dec. 9, at 8 pm in Kresge Auditorium. Gregory Tucker, pianist, and Roman Fonsenberg, violinist, both musical colleagues of the late Professor Tucker, will perform Mozart's Sonata in B flat, K. 454, a sonata movement by Ravel, the Debussy Sonata and Beethoven's Sonata in G Major, Opus 96. The presentation of the Ravel work, written in 1897, will mark its first performance in this area. The concert is sponsored by the MIT Music Section and will be open to the public free of charge.

* Persons using the Medical Department may contact any member of the Medical Advisory Board. Their office is located on the 3rd floor of the Medical Department as directed, or may be reached at 253-1316 (x3-1316). The Department also has a Chairman of the Board to whom people can look for help. The Chairman of the Board is Professor Louis Smullin, Jackson Professor of Electrical Engineering.

* A concert of polychoral music written in 1897, will mark its first performance in this area. The concert is sponsored by the MIT Music Section and will be open to the public free of charge.

* Persons using the Medical Department may contact any member of the Medical Advisory Board. Their office is located on the 3rd floor of the Medical Department as directed, or may be reached at 253-1316 (x3-1316). The Department also has a Chairman of the Board to whom people can look for help. The Chairman of the Board is Professor Louis Smullin, Jackson Professor of Electrical Engineering.

FILMS FROM CHINA

**Fields of Tai Chai**

- Story of struggles and accomplishments at the model commune of People's Republic
- People's Postal Service

Sun., Dec. 7 2PM, 26-100 MIT
Donations Welcome

Add these words to your basic vocabulary now, whether or not you're planning a trip to Mexico soon.

SPANISH

- chocho
- gargarizando
- sacamuelas
- bulla
- manteca
- panfilla

ENGLISH

- chilidah old man
- gargling
- quack dentist
- soft coal
- lard
- bed room slipper

Here at Jose Cuervo, we believe an informed consumer is an informed consumer.